
direct that Ms security be discliarged and tlie fine, if paid, be 
refunded.
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Conviction set aside.' *'• .Mtjh&mmad
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Bifore Sir Eenry Biahards, KnigU, Chief Jus UO0, and Justice Sir Framada 1914
Oharan Banerji. April, 9,

BAHADUR SINGH (PjjA.ircwB’) 0 SHIAM SUNDAR TUG pBB’ENDAJra)
Gompany^Sale of shares—Bond (jiven for 'priGe~—Uwiithori8si refusal of 

manager to register transfer— Su.it on hand— Plea of nofi-re gistration of 
transfer not opm to defendant.
A sold to B certain shares in a company, and B instead of paying the 

price in easily executed a bond therefor in favour o! k . Registration of the 
transfer was refused by a person describing himself as the chief manager of the 
company, whoj however, did nob appear to have any authority uadec the articles 
of association to refuse to register a transfer of shares.

Eeld on suife by A on the bond that it was not oompatenfc to B to pleafl as a 
aefence that the transfer of the shares purohased by him had not been regiater- 
edj as there had in fact been no refusal to register by ihe company.

The facts of tida case were as follows :—
The plaintiff transferred 10 deferred shares in the Indian 

Oo-operafcive Bank, Limited, to the defendant on thelSfch of April,
1911, for Ks. 500, and in lieu thereof the defendant executed a 
bond in favour of the plaintiff on the same date. The articles of 
association of the Bank which were in force on the 18th of April,
1911, hisi the following provision in regard to transfers: —

“ The Company may decline to register any transfer of shares 
made by a member indebted to it or on which the Company may 
have a lien and the Company may also decline to register any 
transfer to any transferee not approved of by the directors, and 
they shall not be required to assign any reason for refusing such 
transfer.”

On the 8th of August, the plaintiff instituted the present suit 
on foot of the bond. On the 19fch of August, the Bank at a meeting 
adopted a new set of articles of association and resolved that 
« they shall have retrospective effect ,. In the new articles in"

« Second Appeal No. 95 of lSl3, from a decree o| I. B. Mundle, Additional 
District Judge of Bareilly, dated the 23rd of November, 1912, reversmg a decree " ;  
of Abdul Halim, Muusif of Bareilly, dated iho SOth of SJarch, 191S,
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1914 addition to the old clause about transfer of shares there -was a 
further clause to the following effect 

ŜraGĤ  “ A director of the Bank cannot transfer his qualification 
Bhum shares till he has resigned his directorship and his resignation

SuNDA-B Tc6, has been accepted by the Board.”
In the meeting of the 19th of August, the Bank also passed a 

resolution delegating to one Mr. Sidheshwar Ghose, director and 
c h ie f  manager, “ the power of allotting, transferring and accepting 
surrender of shares/’

On the 21st of August, the said director and chief manager 
passed an order refusing to register the transfer executed by the 
plaintiff in favour of the defendant on the 18th of April, on the 
ground that the plaintiff was a director and the shares transferred 
were his qualification shares, and on the further ground that 
some calls were due from the plaintiff on an ordinary share which 
he held in the Bank. It was also said in a general way that there 
were other reasons, but the Bank cannot be required to assign 
reasons for refusing to register transfers.

The defendant filed a written statement on the 22nd of January,
1912, and hia defence was twofold; firstly, that the bond was 
executed under undue influence and, secondly, that the Bank not 
having agreed to the sale of shares, the plaintiff continued to be 
theii owner and therefore the bond was without consideration.

The court of first instance decreed the suit. The lower 
appellate couru dismissed it, holding that the consideraticn had 
failed. Both the courts below repelled the plea of undue influence. 

The plaintiff appealed to the High Court.
Babu Sara^ Ghandra Ohaudhri, for the appellant:—
The lower appellate court has taken a wrong view of the case. 

On the date when the sale to the defendant was made the plaintiff 
was in no way incompetent to transfer his shares. Even assuming 
the plaintiff to have been a director of the Bank, the articles of 
association on that date did not impose restrictions of any sort or 
desciipfclon upon the power to transfer. The defendant complains 
that he was not registered, and the Judge holds that that fact con 
stitutes a failure of consideration. It is submitted that it is the pur
chaser’s duty to get himself registered; the vendor is only to assist 
Mm, Reference was made to the Indian Companies Act, 1882



section 29, and The Muir Mills Go., Ld. v. T. H. Gondon (1). As
between the vendor and the purchaser the title of the latter is -----------------
complete as soon as he accepts the transfer. From that date the sikqh

purchaser becomes the equitable owner of the share entitled
to all the rights and subject to all the obligations incidental Bundab Toa.
to such ownership. The law is clear on the point: Lindley
on Gompanies, Ed. 6, pp. 679 and 680. It is further submitted
that the articles of association passed after the date of the sale
(in fact, after the suit) cannot be made to have retrospective
operation so as to affê jt a transfer made long prior to their
date. Under the new articles a director is declared incompetent
to transfer his qualification shares without resigning his director*
ship and until his resignatio’n is accepted by the Company. The
provision so made is not in accordance with law, for the law does
not render such a transfer void or illegal. A  director transfer-
ing his qualification shares ipso facto ceases to be a director.
Even according to the new articles, it is submitted, there is ■ 
nothing which renders the sale inoperative: Salsbury’s Laws
of England, Vol. V, p. 186, section 309. It is submitted, 
therefore, that unless the registration is refused on the ground 
that the transferor has no right to transfer, the transferee must 
pay the price. At the date of sale, the plaintiff was in no way 
disqualified from selling his shares. The decree of the lower 
appellate court is, therefore, wrong and cannot be sustained.

Baki Purushottam Das Tandon, for the respondent:—
I support the decree on two grounds, first, that the considera

tion failed and, secondly, that the transferor had no right to tranS" 
fer. According to schedule I, article 8, of the Indian Companies 
Act the transferor continues to be the owner so long as the name 
of the transferee is not entered in the books of the Company. He 
will receive all the profits on the shares, in fact for all purposes as 
between the Company and himself he is the owner. The right 
to transfer is not an absolute right, it is subject to certain con
ditions imposed by the articles of association. The transfer 
is not complete without registration. It is fcriie tliat tlie 
amended articles were passed after the transfer deed had been 
executed, but the resolution which accepted the new articles 

Cl) {19001 1. Jj. R ., S2 All., 410,
50
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1914 also gave it a retrospective effect. Whether the Board should 
or should not have passed such a resolution is not a matter for 

SiKGH consideration here. The material fact is that acting upon that
V. resolution the Board has disallowed the transfer. So the trans-

bH IA M
SuNDAB Tug. feree gets nothing and the consideration has failed. If the new 

articles are binding the transferor had no right to transfer the 
shares, for they were his qualification shares as a director. Even 
if the new articles did not affect the transaction, the company 
could under the old articles refuse to register a transfer without 
giving any reasons. The transfer was with a warranty that the 
transferor had a right to sell. But as a matter of fact the seller 
had not an absolute right to sell for the sale was subject to the 
approval of the directors. The sale could be completed only after
the registration of the transfer. The purchaser whether he
paid cash or gave a bond purchased, not the paper on which the 
transfer deed was exeouted, but something more substantial, viz. 
the rights and status of a shareholder. The power to refuse to 
register a transfer had been delegated to the chief manager by the 
Board by their resolution of the 19th August. The words are ‘‘the 
power of allotting shares, transfering shares and accepting 
surrender of shares.” They imply the right to refuse to register 
a transter.

Eichards, 0 . J., and Banerji, J.— This appeal arises out of 
a suit brought under the following circumstances>The plaintiff 
was the registered holder of certain shares in a concern krt̂ 'wn as 
the Indian Oo-operative Bank, Limited. On the 18th of July, 1911,

■ the plaintiff executed a deed of transfer of the shares to the 
defendant in consideration of Rs. 500. On the same date the 
defendant executed a bond in favour of the plaintiff whereby, after 
reciting that the defendant was indebted to the plaintiff in the 
sum of Bs. 500, being the price of the shares transferred to him, 
he covenanted to pay Rs. 500 with interest at 12 per cent, per 
annum. The money has not been paid, and the plaintiff instituLed 
the present suit to recover the amount due under l;he bond, TJie 
defendant pleaded, first, that the transfer and the bond were 
obtained from him by undue influence and, secondly, that there 
had been a failure of consideration inasmuch as the company had 
refused to recognize the transfer aad register the transferee as

36 8  THE INDIAN LAW REPORTS, [VOL. XXXVI.



the holder of the shares. The court of first instance decreed the iyi4
claim. The lower appellate court, while finding that there was no ---------- — —
undue influence, dismissed the suit on the ground of failure of Singh

consideration. The exact circumstances under which the transfer shum

and the bond were executed have not transpired. If we were to Susdab Tuis, 
speculate on the matter, we might probably think that the plaintiff 
was anxious to get rid of his shares, and that he brought some 
pressure on the defendant, who was the managing director of the 
concern, to take the shares from him. When we use the word 
“ pressure "  we do not necessarily mean “  illegal pressure.” The 
defendant contends that the company refused to recognize the trans
fer. Under the deed of transfer the plaintiff never undertook to 
obtain the recognition of the’transfer by the company. On the face 
of the contract of transfer the transferor tras immediately entitled 
to receive the sum of Rs, 500 and the bond in suit was given to 
secure the indebtedness of the defendant to the plaintiff for the 
value of the shares. There is an endorsement on the deed of 
transfer under the hand of a person by the name of Sidheshwar 
Ghose, who is described as the Chief Manager of the company.
After citing a large number of legal rulings he declined for 
various reasons to register the transfer. He purported to do 
this on the delegated authority of the directors. "We hare 
looked at the resolution which is relied on as giving this author
ity and we find that no authority to refuse to register shares 
was cwferred upon him. It thus does not appear that the com
pany ever refused to recognize the transfer. Eefusal could only 
be by a resolution of the company in pursuance of the articles of 
association.

It is then contended that the plaintiff was himself a director 
of the company and that the shares which he purported to 
transfer were the shares which he held as “ qualification 
shares"  for his being a director. In the articles of association 
which were in force at the time of the transfer, there is nothing to 
prevent a director from transfering his shares. New articles 
of assiociaijion are said to have beijn adopLcd subsequently with 
retrospective effect. The p2.-ovisions of some of these new articles 
of association are very suspicious, buL civen if we assume that the 
new articles of association were legally adopted, they could not

Vo l . x s x y i .] a l l a h a b a d  s ib ie b , S69
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apply to the transfer, which had been made long before they came 
into operation.

The defence fails, so far as it is based on the allegation of 
undue influence, on the finding of fact by the court below.

In our opinion, there was no failure of consideration. This 
being so the appeal must be allowed* W e, accordingly, set aside 
decree of the court below and restore the decree of the court of 
first instance with costs,

Appeal allowed.

Before Mr. Justice Muhammad Baflq and Mr. Justice PiggoU.
BALKABAN UPADHyA A std o t h b s s  ( D b e 'E k d a n t s ) v. GAYA DIN EALWAK 

A O TOTH B BiS (PL&mWfS) AKD AISHA BIB| AND O TH BB8 (T )B M N D A H T s ), ® 
dmendme'fit o f plaini—Limitatiofi— Poioer of court to allow amendment—Fresl 

relief claimed ifi respect of which a suit would have been thm-iarred.
A deed of mortgage purposed in the ficat place to mortgage with possession 

certain specifled plots of sir and hhudkasht laud. There was, however, a stiptila<- 
tion in the mortgaga-deed that, if the mortgagees failed to obtain possession, under 
the deed or were distuTbad in their possossion, they would ho entitled to recovejf 
their money from the mortgagors, and this either by sale of the mortgaged plota, 
or by sale of the share to which those plots! appertained or from the
persons and the property of the Judgement-debtors, A suit was filed Just 
witHtt the extended period of limitation allowed by section 8.1 of Act No. IX of 
1908 for sale of the specified plotg. After the period of_,limitatiou, however, had 
expired the plaintifis applied for leave to amend the plaint and asked for sale of 
the zamindari share. The court below allowed the amondment,^

Held, that the court had no power to allow amendment of the plaint by 
introducing a new caiuse of acbion after the period of limitation in^espeot 
of auoh cause had expired. Muhammad Sadiq v. Abdul Majid (1) distinguished.

T h is was a suit for sale under a mortgage, dated the 24th of 
May, 1893. The suit was brought on the 23rd of May, 1910, and 
the plaintiffs therefore had to take advantage of the special limita
tion granted by section 81 of Act No. IX  of 1908. The mortgage 
on the face of it was a mortgage with possession of certain specific. 
plots of sir and hhudhasht land; but it further contained a stipula
tion to the effect that, if the mortgagees failed to obtain possession 
under the deed, or were disturbed in their possession, they were 
to be entitled to sue the mortgagors for the recovery of the

® Second Appeal No, 403 of 1913, from a decree of L. Marshall, DiRtriot Judge 
of Jatmpur, dated the 9th of January, 1913, confirming a deoroo of Gopal Das 
Mukeiji, Munsif of Jaunpur, dated the S9th of February, 1912.

(1) (1911) S3 All, 6J6,


